Pre-Cruise Planner Current Offers

With exclusive Cruise Planner savings, your clients can enjoy even more value before they set sail.

Only reflects offers currently in market

Dates: June 4 - 11, 2020
Sailing Window: Sailings from August 1, 2020 - March 31, 2021
Ships: All, except SC
Sailings: Select Alaska, Asia, Australia, Bahamas, Bermuda, Canada, Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii, New Zealand, South Pacific, Reposition & Transatlantic sailings.

Offer Details:
BEVERAGE: Up to 45% off on all sailings.
- Classic Soda Beverage Package: 40% off onboard prices. (Excludes Charter Sailings + SC)
- Classic Soda Beverage Package + VOOM Surf & Stream 1 Device: (Excludes Charter Sailings + SC)
- Dasani Water Cans: Discount varies by ship. (Excludes Charter Sailings + SC)
- Deluxe Beverage Package: Discount varies by ship. (Excludes Charter Sailings + SC)
- Deluxe Beverage Package + VOOM Surf & Stream 1 Device: Discount varies by ship. (Excludes Charter Sailings, VI + SC)
- Refreshment Package: Discount varies by ship. (Excludes Charter Sailings + SC)

SHORE EXCURSIONS: Up to 40% off
- Shore Excursions: Discount varies by ship. (Excludes Charter Sailings + SC)

INTERNET: Up to 65% off
- The Key: Discount varies by ship. (Excludes Charter Sailings, MJ & SC)
- VOOM Surf + Stream Voyage Package 1, 2, 3, 4 Device(s): Discount varies by ship. (Excludes Charter Sailings + SC)
- VOOM Surf Voyage Package 1, 2, 3, 4 Device(s): Discount varies by ship. (Excludes Charter Sailings + SC)

DINING: Up to 55% off
- Unlimited Dining Package on 3N – 9N sailings: Discount varies by ship. (Excludes Charter Sailings, MJ & SC)

ACTIVITIES: 20% off
- All Access Ship Tour: 20% off onboard prices. (Sailings from 8/1/20 - 12/31/20, Excludes Charter Sailings, OY, QN & SC)

GIFTS & GEAR: Up to 20% off
- Chocolate Covered Strawberries: 20% off onboard prices. (Excludes Charter Sailings, OY, QN, SC + VY)
- Happy Anniversary Decorations with Champagne: 20% off onboard prices. (Excludes Charter Sailings, OY, QN, SC + VY)
- Happy Birthday Decorations with Vanilla Cake & Strawberries: 20% off onboard prices. (Excludes Charter Sailings, OY, QN, SC + VY)
- Inky Beach Set: 20% off onboard prices. (Excludes Charter Sailings, OY, QN, SC + VY)
- Inky Beach Towel (TicTacToe): 20% off onboard prices. (Excludes Charter Sailings, OY, QN, SC + VY)
- Inky Travel Set: 20% off onboard prices. (Excludes Charter Sailings, OY, QN, SC + VY)
- Red Wine and Cheese: 20% off onboard prices. (Excludes Charter Sailings, OY, QN, SC + VY)
- Strawberries with Champagne: 20% off onboard prices. (Excludes Charter Sailings, OY, QN, SC + VY)
- White Wine and Cheese: 20% off onboard prices. (Excludes Charter Sailings, OY, QN, SC + VY)

PHOTO PACKAGES: Up to 20% off
- Photo Packages: From 5 - 100 print and/or digital options: discount varies by ship. (Sailings from 8/1/20 - 3/31/21; See full terms for exclusions)

*For full terms and conditions, please visit royalcaribbean.com/cruiseplanner and login to see what offers are applicable for you and your clients upcoming cruises.